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ABSTRACT
This report presents the results of a study to determine the
effectivEr^ess of a mercury inventory- control system to regulate con-
densing pressure within limits bounded by mere°ary pimp cavitation or_
tree low side and turbine output power requirements on the high side.
T'he results show that the ir_ventary control system can regulate
^	 candensirg pressure within system lxnits although it is more effective
in its ability to irScrease: cor^densi.7g pressure than to reduce it.
Limitations exist involving system instability for narrow press^are
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This study was undertaken to determine the characteristics of a condenser
inventory control system and its effectiveness in controlling mercury condensing
pressure for all disturbances the SNAP-8 system is likely to encounter during a
10 3 000 hour mission, For the control system to be effective it is required to
maintain the condensing pressure above a Sow limit dictated by tree mercury pump
minimum. NPSH to prevent pump cavitation and below a high limit dictated by a
failure to provide required turbine power output due to excessive back pressure
The control system was added to the analog computer simulation of the SNAP -8
flight reference system (Rev. B) and computer runs were made°
II	 DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTORY CONTROL SYSTEM
The condenser ;^nventoryT control system as shown in Figure A consists of
a metal cylinder which contains a metal yellows with precharged gas on one side
and liquid mercury on the di scharge L,ideo The cylinder is cunnected to the
condenser mercury discha^r.^ge manifold such that a movement of the bellows due
^^	 to pressure changes causes a shift in c°andenser inventory arid. therefore con
densing length, Since the condensing pressure is a direct function of conden^
sing length, an inventory system should be able to control the condensing
pressured As an example of how this system operates asun-shade system tran-
scent can be examined o When the main rad^.ator goes from a sun to a shade
environment s
 the NaK temperature of the condenser drops approximately 20°F
causing the condensing pressure of the mercury to drop, This causzs a pressure
unbalance across the con-Y►rol bellows which results in mercury being shifted
into the condenser until pressure equilibrium. is again established ° The con
densing pr®ssure increases as the condensing length decreases until the i.nven^
tort' control stops injecting mercury °
 There is ^7ome offset of the condensing
pressure fr^^,m the original control s et point due to
1,	 The bellows spring gradient
2 o	 Change in has pressure with bellows volume ^:hanges
^o	 Change in condenser pressure drnp with condensing length
The affset is minimized in the direction of decreasing spring gradient
^	 and increased gas volume a
- 1 0
s-	 •
An analysis of the d^^iamir•s of the contro3. system is shown in the
appendix along w^ th the resultant transfer function for tk^e syGtexn ^ T..is
analysis contained the following assumptions:
la	 The svTste^1 is operating in an earth orbit under zero "C"
condition;, (there are no vehicle acceleration ^°orces )
2 o
	
The mercury in the inventory cylinder acts as one continuous
mass°
^,	 F? v ^.^d damp^_ng is present due to the movement of the liquid
mercury thr^:ugh a restricted area entering or leaving the
cylinder o
^a	 The damping is visc:c^us (proportional to the first power of
velocify j
III DESCRIPTION OF THE CONDEr1SER COMPUTER SIMZ;LA.TION
ThP ^.ndlog computer simulation of the SNAPm8 condenser was modified to
reflect thz latest infox^rrat^.on available f.^om the "MECA^' testing of the con-
d.Fr!s^er, The condenser overall heat transfer coefficient was increased from
1007 to 1900 BTU^hrmft2 =^ oR and pressure drop •^s o condensing length was inserted
into the simuyat^.on, The :iatest ^1 condenser tube geometry was used; tube area
and volume equations were ^zritten to accurate7.y describe the tapered tube o
Since the computer simulation depiNts the flight ^°eference "B'' mercury flow
rate of 9100 "ibs per hour9 the number of tubes w^^,s reduced. to 60 to provide
the ssme flow pzr tube ds the =1 condenser and q thetefore 9 the same pressure
drop ° The ro^^denser equations aY°e a^ shown in the appendix,
IV	 DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPUTER. RUNS
The initial control system gain was found to be e^rcessive for the system
since the system ^becarr^e unstable when the control was switched into the loop,
The initial gain ^;1as d.eriv°ed to provide for ± i psi pressure regulation (see
appendix) for ± 50 lbs of inventory change, The gain was reduced to approxi-
^rxately ± 5 psi for ± ^0 lbs of invento-^^ change as shown in Figure B b This






damping factor and natural frequency of the system could be changed to provide
for increased stability margin° Fig^xre B shows the locus of operation of the
control with changes in condenser NaK outlet temperatv^•es o Tne intersect^.on
of the control set po9.nt przssvre and rated Nail tem^oerature shows the nominal.
rated operating point of the conderisero The resultan•t1 condensing pressure for
a change in NaK temperatures would correspond. to the vertical intersection with
the temperature curve if no nventory control were present. In other words
the IOCUS of pressure with changes in Nax temperatures occurs at a constant
condensing length for no control, With an i.n^rentory onntrol y the condensing
length varies with changes in control inventory and pressure iv controlled
along the slanted line which results in less total pressure deviation for given
NaK temperature changes, The nigher the con^crol ga?n the more nearly horizontal
the control line becomes and the smaller the resultant pressure v-a_^ °iations for
tEmperature changes ° Trie contro'1 line in Figure B below the normal operating
line shows the effect of 20 lbs loss of mercury from the inventory cylinder
which includes 14 lbs of :Leakage past the TAA space seals and a 10 lb shift of
mercury to the boi^.er v The d_^op in the operating line is caused by re^.iced gas
pressure in the bellows when it expands to oe^cupy ^^he volur^^e Left by the 20 lbs
I
	
	 of mercury ° This var. iata.or^ in pressure could be min^.m^.zed by sizing the gas
volume larger initially since the pressure GhangP is ^.nver se1.y proportional to
initial gas volume ° Leakage of 20 lb,s without a control is represented. by- an
f
	
	 incr^eas^e in condensing length cor^°espor^d^.rig to the 20 lbs x^educti.^n in condenser
inv^entorya The resultant condensing pressure is ^^hexi the interse^:tian of the
^^
	
	 new condensing length wit=h ^.^.e rated Nsx tempFs•atur^e line. A lim^.tation on the
effecti^teness of the inventory control is apparent on close examination of
Figure Bo mho pressure profiles of the condenser approach a horizontal asymptote
at long condensing ^.engths which coincide with the vapor pressu-^e of mercury
corresponding tic the NaK outlet temperature ° Thas occurs because the minimum
mercury c^nderasing tempex°ature cannot be less than. the NaK coolant temperature a
Therefore the minimum condensing pressure obtainable is dictated by the coolant
and not the ^^ontrol o Arm attempt to reduce the pressure to th at minimum would




Computer runs which were made on the computer are summarized in Table T
and in^::t_.ude sunwshade Q variations i.n NaK ex^.t temperature of the condenser
and 20 lbs leakage from the control cylinder ^ Vehicle load ch.3n^ s of 35 kw
were made but are not reported since the steady state changes wn pressure are
small Frith or without the controlo A sunshade computer run with and without
thz inventory control system is shown by Figures E and F respectively.
V	 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The condenser inventory control system is a feasible means of controlling
condensing pressure although there are lim^.tations on its effectiveness. These
limitations ^..nvclve the requirement of maintaining system stability which may
requ^.re irscrea.sed pressure regu^.ation limits by a necessity to reduce the
control. gair^o The Lack of control of condenser NaK exit temperature also li_^its
the min:^.m^um. obta^,rsab^.e condensing pressure regardless cf c=ontrol gain. Thn
inventory control therefore is more effective in increasing cor_dens y ng press^sre
than r^^:^acir3g ito A biasing effect on the operation of the inventory control
would be the effect of dcce^.eration .forces tin the liquid merctiuy columns duri*^g
^orb^.t departures o This effect could be sorr^ewhat m^.nz.mi^Pd ^by equalizing the
column r^eights by proper 1®cation of the ^°ontrol cylinder in relation to the
condenser nominal interfaa:e posit^.on of the mercury,
Ad^'antages of the aandenser ^.n^rentory control ^.nvolve its samplicity9
rel^.ab3.lity and ab3,lity t^ maintain a re^.atively fixed x.nventory in the con^^
denser w^.t^i mercury ^,.eal^a.ge and J •ariab:^e bo^.l.er ^.nventor^ya
i
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